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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January 29, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
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.rch On Polio To
Seen & Heard iMother's iv_.
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Around
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More folks are sick than we can
remember in a long time.
•

Apybody who is sick can count
this as .1 get well card. Hope you

LgVA well

s000.

--.A few that we know of are Rev.
and Mrs S. E Byte- and son
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Will Hold Job With Calloway
Manufacturing'Co. March 1

-

The walling fire sirens tonight in the cryt of Murray for the 1953
at 7-00 p.m. will herald the start; March of Dimes. This Mothers..
of the Mothers' March on Polio,1 March on Polio will wind up the
climaxing the 1953 March of Dimes 1953 campaign of the a National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
In Murray.
Please, please when the siren
Mesdames Shoemaker and Ross, sounds at 7:00 p.m. tonight won't
co-chairwomen of the Mothers' you turn on your porch light an-d
March requested that, simultaneous- open your heart. Give and give
ly with the sounding of the sirene, generously to the 1953 March
of
the residents of Murray turn on Dimes. Tharat You.
their porch lights in order that the
volunteer mothers might colleet
their funds for the 1953 March of
Dimes.

Paul Gholson, Secretary of the' The Chamber spearheaded the
Chambee of Commerce announced procuring of U. S. Highway 611
today that he was resigning his whieb runs from Evansville, Indposition with the "civic .._organip:. iana to Paris. 'Tennessee. This
tion. Mr.-'01rolson made known highway constitutes the only Fedhis decision to the Board of DU-ec- eral highway that goes through.
lairs at the first of the year, and Calloway county. •
his resignation will become effecEast Main Street has been old=
tive as of March 1.
ened. making the highway enNo successor.has lieen named by tering Murray from the East more
the board, however
apjsi- attractive and . givi-dg -better34=r
cess and more room to motorist:a
cants have been considered.
Mr. Gholson has been secretary entering and leaving town.
of the organization for the past
The Chamber has been -active in
four years.
•
tourist promotion for' the Kentucky
Lake
During his tenure of office Ihe
area.
Chamber of Commerce has made
The Chamber spearheaded the
se v era I outstanding accomplish- drive to locate the Winslow En. ,
includiag many smaller ones that eineerlr7g Corporation in Murray.
have led to the advancement of
the community as a whole.
Listed as the major accomplishments ofht
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Price Index
Causes Row
In Unions

Aloe Rosetta Robinson, clatghter
,f Fire Chief Elmo! and Mrs.

The glow of these lights will reflect your wish to assist those
who have been hit by infantile
Patty and Mike Thurman, childparalysis and to protect Calloway
ren of Ed and Mrs. are in bed too.
County boys and girls of the future
from this crippling disease
There are a lot more who we
don't know of
The Mothers' March on polio
Charlie Lassiter tells v.6 that a is an attempt by the local polio
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 --04JP1-,
play entitled the "Womanless Wed- committee to contack every home President Eisenhower
following.
came under
ding" witl be presented at Faxon
The Chamber has spotter:v-0d the
considerable pressure today to take
Scheol this Saturday. Everyone
annual North-South Cage Classic,
a personal hand in an angry row
come Charlie says.
which has grown to large porporaover the effect of the government's
tinns and has attracted national
new price index on 3,500,000 workThe Mother's March on Polio
attention.
ers' paychecks
takes place tonight. Gel_ your
Union leaders have clashed
money ready. because the
ladies
--among themselves and with inchesPINEVII.I.E. Jan.
are collecting the money for the
ilfRi-The 'try officials on
ways to avoid posgood of everyone:. They are not murder trial of McKinley Smitai sible
drastic wage changes under
getting paid for it, so treat 'em and Fred Lewit who are charged the "escalator"
labor contracts tied
with the machine gun slay-joy of to the index.
?lore.
•-- - -=
a Middlesboro 'policeman . and his
Informed sources revealed that
Six year old it learning to plait. brother continued in Bell 'Circuit the issue was taken
up with the
aYeat-laeve probably aeraii the
Court_here todayPresident at his first Cabinet Meetcadet the kids are using around
ing
and
that
he
might hove to inSmith and LOOM are . ehordiad
-town. It is a lene plastic ti is,
with shooting Middlesboro Pantile. tervene .9ersonaLky. in various colors.
The
Labor
Department
anroan George Shelton and his broth-.
Cr Hiram. as they drove along nounced Jan 15 that beglialtIng
FRANKFORT, Jan 29 (UP)He Pod about figured it out
next
month
it
would
issue
a 'YnodPaul Gbelson
Superintendent of Public Instrucfee hirraseif, wheels he. consicierel Highway 25-E near Middlesboro ernized"
'eost-of-livine
index that
tion Wendell P. Butler said today
quite an :achievement. We figured' last July .Roscoe Smith is also would
The
firm
is
now in production at
take
factors
such
as
beer
charged with murder in connecthat experts should not aeminate.
it ,must be too, because it looks
-their site just East of the. Sailtion with the Shelton slayings and and baby sitter prices into account
proposed
the
a
survey•of
etate
ecluel
a
ramelicated. with four strands of
nrad.
for the first time. wil Hare trial at a later date.
tioH
ni. which hw
e ilbe
l ibiac.tges
vin
elastic involved.
The latest accomplishment of the
.The CIO United Auto Workers
S
4 huin
stiaisY;the
A brother-in-law ot the ShelChamber Is the location of The
said they favored theanew index
first time in Kentucky history that
ton'. Warden Smith. who was a
Or. Rainey T. Wells is' sick.
Calloway Manufacturing Company
But they declared it givee them
the public will have a chance to
pasienger in their car but was not
the right to reopen all thrtr long- Brown Tucker, public r••Iations.
say what it thinks should comprise in Murray. The company rnanufae•
Professor Johw
Winter. ,as injured in the .shooting, has identitunes work allict :•Purts clothing and
m "escalator- contracts with
a good school system.
officer for the local 'VFW post.
',leased with the picture that will fied the three menas the ogaliedI the ca makers. Nmething • they
about 300 persons will be' hired. ,
said today' that reactinn, from the
sUPi-Rep.Clare -resolution of irtauiryO calling" tfp : A total of 6.000 Ki- rilucki:vris will
WASHINGTON
..ppear in Life magazine,,, that he rid led the Sheltons-_, cif with have
The organization has also bees
n anxious,`,/o
. do.
regolution calling ter
commernor E Hoffman IR-Micha formally de- the Defense Department to ipg.this sopYr on better school: committees
brae*.
photographed.
active in civic affairs and in gen:
Hut r auto iniRistry: the AFL rative stamp for *lial&sthan• B. Stuban their. communities to datermine
The double Ailpying clowned a
in
Mantled
the
why
House
House
the
today
ataek
regapreri.
en
ohsoffiera]. activities. in: the -city and
'Ind •311) lrideyeladent railrood union', blefield.
hair thtis far' been Livor- cial explanation of Sunday's ill- whether newspapermen and othees what is wrong with education in rounty.
Life had Oh jo say aboot_ Pro- repo which -*Igo . when Arthur
have insisted. that the Labar Detheir particular sections and recHalloos
were
Invited
aUaek
,
baser Winter and 'Me photograph, Smith write, *lot to death on the partment revive
how
to
on
watch
it.
:rid
Unfled
fated
Mr. Gholson said today that be
its okra ittalex to
Congres.imen MVP been contacted Communist lines near T-Bone Hill many Americans and other UN ommend correcting deficiencies.
wiach 1114:11dentatly was of a trailer streets_ heti! during the Mountain eliminate the
will become :affiliated with the
need fOry4 mats over
tivat last stimmer..MitThe survey is being condweed Calloway Manufacturing Company
.
and
Koreaa
they
wheel that had the rectui5e of an Laurel
troops
in
havt'indicated
lost
their
their
belives.
heel of contrte,
_
old man formed on - it by the eight chell Skelton who has been charged
ing ies Neer of -the project. he said
News dispatches from Korea by the Advisory Committee on in a position whereby he will
7-V
He said he wanted to know said mimeograPhed seven
withe the shooting will be triad
loch snow we had back in 1951.
Walter , Reuther, .head
page Education Policy,
aid in--aoliedirsating the new plant
said,
*own
that the Postmaster whether the raid was staged or timetables of'theattack
_ during the present term of Bell CIO as wet lap auto wiiricerla adwere proKentucky voters will rtoeide in with the community.
aleneral
has
authority
final
to is- "justificable military purportes- or vided to war correspondents and
lined his position 'tri
-Says t.gre, "He took a picture at Circuit Court,
November
whether to retain the
He is well fitted for his posi.06Q-Siord sue special stamps. •
as a show comparable to the Ro- high Army atia..Air.raartre officers
and sure enouglk, his friends
telegrams llitadneiday night to Lapresent, method
of distributing- (ion since he has been working in
than spectacles in whfah gladia- who watched from a vantage point
took one look and sail, 'Why,
tom Soiretapy Martin P Durkin
stah•-schol
aid.
or to. set up a and with the public for :many
He continued that Stubplefield
CORRECTION
that's Old ?Wan Winter,' This make'
Chairman H. Alexander Smith should be so honored as `the in- tors performed for guests of the as infantry moved up little Spud new fund distribution evatere
years.
Mr. Winter very proud, but he is
Hill. a part of the T-Borie Hill
1R-14.J, of the Senate Labor Com- ventor . of radio! since many ether emperors.
The advertisement run gi
The survey which beems next . He was for four years the head
getting tired °Obis friends looking day's issue of the daily T.P.DGER mittee' ----------:
area.
An
intense
artillery
and
week
may
help
the
Legislature
de- accountant and secretary-treasurer
invelicirs have been commOrnoHoffman introdoett a privileged
at him-7
aerial barrage 'was presumed to termine how best to distribute state for the Western Dark tired To"
-arch1'y and adding, of AND TIMES for the Hugo Wilrated with the issue of a special
He argued that the government
course you know which Old Man son Motor Sales, was run by er-have
wiped
nuf
enemy
resistance.
equalization
aid
to
school
districts
stamp.
bacco Association From 1937 tine
accurately revive the old
Winter I Mean"
However, tat- thinese defenders even if the amendment rrogiosing til 19i49 he wig- in
ror The advertisement was substi- Cannot
the real estate
index and warned, the auto workpoprd: up :unscathed from their the new fund, distributing method
•
tuted for another ad that was
and itisvrance .business
Murers would not accept it. Presumably
.
caveat and trenches and mowed is' defeated.
scheduh-d to run.
ray. In Ma he became secretriry
LONG HAIR
he also would persuade the entire
down the attackers with rifle fire
-The,special put on by this firm,
of the Murray Chamber cif Com.
CIO to balk
and grenades
The atkek was
is not now in effect, as the ad
mirce.
TOLEDO, 0 Jan. 29 (UPI-Robthrown
back
after
more
taanatour
might lend one to believe
Observers said the AFI, - CIO ert G. Hood Was charged with ille
Following an extensive remodelIn addition to his duties with
.hours
fighting.
of
.
The LEDGER AND TIMES re- split on the issue could snag the gal paireiiiVar
this organizationek_afeagallIN6C
;Of marijuapa when ins program Jean' Bees*, Shop
the
running
grets
of
thia
advernew
talks between the giant unions police foond 50 of the narcotic will have As formal opening on
the following . poisithms: secretaryproThe remains of Conn
The priviliged nature of Hoffen proposals for a merger.
Saturday. January 31
treasurer of the -Kentucky' Lake
minent Callowayan who passed tisement.
cigarets in his hair
•
man's resolution apparently meant
Association; difiector of the Fair
:away in Tulsa. Oklahoma Monday,
Jean Weeks. owner, invites every- that it could not be sidetracted
will arrive in Murray today at
board: member of the Agricultural
one to attend the opening A free In other words, he could force it
Leaders Group, secretary-treasurer
4:00 o'clock.
gift will be given to the first rine to a vote In the House if he saw
of the WeSi Kentucky Devepolmesit
The funeral will be held FriHundreds ladies regieterine at the fit
Hr folio I
Steele
Associat
headed by Luttur
day at the First Christian Church
moderrnatic beauty shop on Sat-,
I•nited
Preset
Staff
_Corresondent fen; chairman if the advertising
at 10-30 with Rev. J. Howard Baxiirdwa. Those registering w,11 have.
WASHINGTON.
Jan
29
-Presi• committee of the U S 191 Associater of Mayfield and Rev. Harryan oppnrtunity.to win a free 11120.00
dent Eisenhower appealed et-R."410y tion: Diregtor .of the Armed 'Serwood Gray officiating.
Helen Curtis cold wave permanent,
to
the
Senate
today
to
confirm
im- vices Committee: member of' the
LasM.
Pallbearers will be-James
a free arhampon. !let W41 rnahirtife
mediately his selections for the Industrial-Committee of the Kensiter, Frank Albert • Stubblefield*,
fty Lyle C. Wilson
or a facial
overlapping -federal and state tax- the president as desiring only
one
—
secretaries of Army. Navy and tucky Chamber of Commerce: diJesse Wells Lassiter.' John Me- United Press Staff Crieregyondent ation.
and Indicated. the lines of term Dewey will be 54 yeara old
The shop is now furnished in he
KOREA. Jan. 29 (up)—Gen. Van Air Force. - •
rector, of the Cumberland Valley
t:froth. Joe kaisaiter, and Neva
reform. If President Eisenhower in 1956, a good age for a presi- gray and green color scheme. The Fleet was cheered
- by 50600' South
WASHINGTON, UP
- Gov.
The President wrote the Seeetea Assoication: and Government ApWaters.
fails
to
propose
that
reform
compartments
in
his
individual
dential
for the Koreans today at a farewell de- Artned Sertirea Committee
nominee He would be only
that it peal Agent- of the local Draft
Honorary pallbearers will be R. Thomas E. Dewey has just deliv- first message th Congress
next fal after two Eisenhower terms.
three operators are equipped with monstration as he told them: "1 would be "most
desirable- to put Hoard,'
M. Pollard, V. C. Stubblefield, Sr.. ered a 'punchy reminder that the Monday. a lot of people
will
shampoo
a
Dewey's
be
combination'
hoard
and
term
in Albany. N Y.
shall corn-e back."
The 'full team in operation' at
, Vernon Hale, J. D. Sexton, 13r. P. A. most important political figure on surprised. Anyway,
He is also a member -of the it is sure to continues through 1954 It is re- dressing tatile_with a show rase on
-.Before leaving his command to the Pentagon.
Hart. Dr.
Presbyterian, Church.
M McElrath, E. J. the Eisenhower team-barring the come .along, in time.
each
ported
siae
mirror
of
the
The
here
booths
that he ,intends to serve
be replaced by Lt Gen. Maxwell
-Mr
Eisenhower's letter
wes
• w file:d. ()ed. John Ryan President. himself-is Gov Dewey.
Wade
it out iaistead of leaving polities' are of green leather upholstering D. Tealor he told the throng stand- made public as
Not, often does a governor have
the committee 1 •
This show of Dewey confidence
and Tien McEirath.
.
to
and
dividing
pile
the
booths
upaahe
at the ing in sub-freezing weather:
fortune he easilf
gan a-second round of hearings
The J. H. Churchill 'Funeral either the courage or the informa- will increase the already considcould make as a lawyer. Also ru- top are translucent glass which gives leave my heart with 'you. I his. choices for the jobs.
Home is in chgege Of arrangement!. tion to jump the gun on an im- erable recent 'Speculation about
privaryi
mored
each
for
operator
in
is
that
her
his
shall come bark I only wish that
modest investportant presidential
policy an- Dewey's political future: A ramMr Eisenhower told the comown working pltce
meant have turned not well
I could have successfully finished mittee that he would submit formnouncement. But Dewey's message prised and dismayed loser in
Dr J - I. Tonkin. chiropractic
the
At
Dewey's
the
entrance
ii
is
glass
showold
my
job
enemy.
and gained the ultimate ally later today Vie nominations of
ANTRODV ('AN MAKE
to the New
Sen.' RobYork
Leeialature 1948 presidential election, Dewey
physician: has 'opened offices ,
at
cane
ert
and
the
A.
receptionist's
Taft
desk
.is
out
objective.'
of the presi--an 'honorable peace."
Wednesday boldly outlined the had no political- future until he
A MISTAKE
Robert T. B.'Slevens tn-he Ware--his home at 1005 Miller
Avetitte.
dential' picture now Too old. for with coat rarer All rat these ffx1
The retiring general. Who lost ses•retary; 'Robert B. Anderson as
Eisenhower administration's tax re- laid his ability on the
line for Mr. floe thing,
The
doctor
has been aaarraciated
and no likely even to (twee ere in the modern gray color his only Pon. a 13-26 pilot. in'the tatitai seeretaay. and
SA:4 FRANCISCO, Jan. 29 (UP) form program.
Eisenhower.
Hernial E: Tal- with Dr. W. H .AberriStaltar--sfith
have Mr. Eiareihower's support,'for as wigl as the marticure tableS and Korean, fighting while he corn- bott to
- -Lawrence Bridge told police he
There is small doubt that Dewey
head the Air Force He Offices eats Aurora for the Past two
The governor is back on top.
the chairs for the dryers. The mantled the 5th Army, said he was
another
was on his way home the ether was on the target. He couldn't af- Dewey no
•
risked committee action in adiranee and one-half years Dr Tonkin relonger can be counted
•.•
chairs used with dryers Tare raveresi especially honored.by the
night .*hen a stranger stabbed ford to be wrong when he was out as a -future
rretterice that final. S efi a te confirmation ceived his training at the. Texas
Republican pregi
The new GOP candidate, from with green leather the same
- him in th• neck anti knocked him undertaking to speak the mind of dential
valor
in
craved
the
of
"so
many yam/ rould he speeded
- nominee. Whether Mr. Eis- Senate ranks. when Mr EisenChiropractic. College, in Bftn
as the booths.
people 'and school children"'
:a man who whose election to the enhower serves one term or two,
to the sidewalk.
But arnuarel senators were in ho tonio. "Texas
hower is through with the White
The shop was planeed by Joe
"We live for our children." he mood to
Then the assailant leaned °vet, presidency he was more reepone- Dewey must remain in
'stampeded. Barriea
Dr Tonkin. will hare office hotrs
the pic- House more likely would he Sen. Wyk expert
beauty shop designer. said "I wish for them a greiher aoy last minute
- hulked Bridge in the face and hie than any other person
ture unless he and the new Presi- William F. Knowland. a
eh:ins/ea: the new on MonrLays, Wedneedayaatind Fri4 -yea"
Mrs Week is isststed. by Mrs. peace and -freedom than we
•sald: "Pardon me, I thought you
Dewey, said the new President dent fall out
older . Republican President seemed likd- days in Murray and will be
old from politically powerful:Cali- Aimee Fair and
at the
Ars. Cher Ca Si-. people have or have been able to Iv In stiffer a
were Jerry."
planhed to do something about
Reports. unconfirrned, represent fornia.
sharp reboil on the Aurora Health Center on
Tuesdaes.
11191 provide for them."
•
•
-ring Ion,
TilbOti :Ind Stevens rip,,i--.rne0; Thirradave and Saturdays

Pineville Machine
Gun Slayers On
TriaY Today
29
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Survey Of
Education

To Be Held

Stamp For Nathan
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Stubblefield Meets
With General Favor

Fated Attack Against Reds
Should Be Explained Hoffman
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Jean Weeks To
Have Formal Opening
Of Beauty Shop

Conn Linn Funeral
Will Be Tomorrow
tun.

Governor Thomas Dewey Gives A Reminder That He Is Still An Important COP Figure •

Ike Urges
Confirmation

-

General Van Fleet
Tells .Korea Farewell
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Offices Here
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We 'reserve tne right to- reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Or Public Visite deed/ ifft_e'M our opinion are beat for the best trate-reser
at our readers' ,
•

TIRE ILENTUCRY PRESS ASSOCIA110N
NAT1GRAL REPRESENTATIVES
NvALLACE le'ITUER CO, 13rell
moonlit. Memphis, Tenn ; 250 Pare Ave, New York, 307 N Michigan
her, Cluearie 1111-Bolysten St. Boston
Colts

eUBSC:RIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month fbc lr. Calleway and acilonung runues, per 3 ear. 5350; elate
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lathy Bruges. Wilson. scared
,ithe daylights out of Melvin DeI
Brown. said the first vote Of the Weese's Murray Training team last
jury. in the perjury trial Oas 9-3'night in the opening round or tho
for acgtuttal, the same figure as 1- 1953 Calloway County Basketball
n tr.e ueadIotd _Airy gave tournament at' the Carr Ian( The
LOUISVIL'..11
t
•
Big Bete up.
• -Colts, after leading throughout the
Brown end he and Spivey had
were pushed hard by Hamel
e Spivey jii's•t returned from NeeYork and his perjury trial that talked over the baske tball° star's during the closing minutes of the
resulted en a hung jury. said hejftiture oat agr.ve that
-best game eist before they racked up
'loped t• return to the t'ntverserty 49 forget 06e-tut pro ball. •now at Die win 49-42.
least, because it certainly won't
of Kentucky to get lue degree.'
Before a lure crowd -of - active
spr‘e) p.juir
.ed here bet
e
help -disposition of the c.:e.se It
baskitball fans the
pauses on ins return from New
aftel-it-rsift- The best for his_ own some had basketball, all ihrbugh
York to -Lexington
they played 'Hazel
guise, •
.. the four periods
star
said
„The former basketball
seeking nit first vmpary this seaist'
S
'tpith
erees: ,tard
best th
-hin
e .t:pedh
lt
'
.eto f'Ll
im
er
nds
be is' --not- interested in • Plarit-t. at-Kenturk)- next
OMIT" into the game- tired up.
fall: but that UR- Sole
Pre hall now 1 rust want to Clear_, trt Dien t.e would -pt.* semi-pro They clidn'S seem tired up enough
score shoe.
my name •
ball with the 'Vagabonds, a De- however. for the final
Y.
John
Sree•ey's. attorney.
troit
ustrral team He would ed the Colts the ern. t v,asn't
not be etikble to pia.), yeah „.Ken„ the. fault of Hazel's center Wilson
that.. the win ivent----tu Murray
• lucky .b.ecauer. he e_m....reee,0„...e
,
„points ?Tr
Training.- He scored' 28
irorn the -Vagabonds.
.
• The sereme-fcree ail-Ile:le sod bel4he-HUtht 44-e-eoiscitr--nritesue'ther twe
et a tourney record for moet points.
th...eicht Kertucky would adirat him
His floor 4petrrt and rebounding
• _ ...
- , actually p• ed Hazel all the way,
pstscd.Pr;

Spivey Returns
From His Trial

-rigu .a.splayed

I-.

DR. J. L. TONKIN

of his office at

fur ak.-4.,

3. NIA" lesig-disfencei reception
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4. Now oetemetic UH11-VH.F tuner
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only K.C. Beef! You have to
taste it to know what a wonderful difference that hearty lean
meat can make! Wonderfully
good and EASY "ior dinner, for
the youngsters...for parties!

are extra.)
weighing

more than

the

standara size

listed above are charged for at 7 cents per pound
for ai-tittlanal weight and ten cents for each extra
shirt to be ironed over three.

for doe/ fee,
;fists eh 'sill be Tel
oil le at the Leper-

If you prefer this service please ask for the Budget Wash Dry Bundle. You do not necessarily have
to have any particular weight to get the

\I ill lk tiosed

The Ernie Thompson
Stock

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30

Will Be Closed Out
By SATURDAY NIGHT of
THIS WEEK,.
Go the- Bargains Now
1,(ii A 11.11..
NI

their

equivalent

will

3 shirts
7 handkerchiefs
3 undershirts
3 shorts
4
1 pairs socks
pants
1 overalls
1 dress

Normal Service Bundles Finished in
Three Days
Bring your bundle to
HOMES LAUNDRY
Ibuisday, Fiiday ui Seturciriv
it Court Square
-

Two C
V
Shair,
a
dlniidty
s Cc
3
h

ers
Mahg.Cw
pr. hest

Mahg. Post E

take it to your grocer's today.
Enjoy a hearty HyPower_Chili
dinner tonight!

Solidi"
C
ah
tch
erryE
Solid Cherry
Pine Dresser
4 pc.BMa
,
drhog
n.m1

131 A

Solid Cherry
Drawers,

Try HPO WER Tamales,Too...
another favorite made_ with
100% Kansas City Beef

S

DELICIOUS BY THEMSELVES . • • OR
SERVED W.ETWLEY00
-Wirli CHILI!
Alot

1

LA

•

•

•
6

I.-

Two Solis' Chi

we'll help you pay for ygvr first
can. Cut out A* coupon and

would be 10 pounds.
sheets
pillow slips
bath towels
wash cloths
table cloth
napkin
aprons
pajamas

Blond Oak VI

WE'RE SO EAGER for YOU to
enjoy delicious HyPower Chili
made with 100% K.C. Beef-that

help you determine a 20 pound bundle, half of them

3
3
5
2
1
I
2
2

A

items listed below or

Bland Oak - I
Small Ch

Solid Cherry
Dining C

more.

The

ITEM
Fled to Match

Budget

Wash-Dry Bundle. Just so the bundle weighs 9 lbs.
or

up,

NOW ENJOY IT
IN
öWIR CHILI!
It's made with all K.C. Been-and

(Shirts requiring luke warm water and cool iron

Bundles

CHILI
licious flavor!

BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLEamsists
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed.' 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.

The Bank Cif Murray.

I

We Fun
Wherel”
Erect Y
Have it

LIKE THOSE TENDER STEAKS,,
prime ribs and roasts you enipy
in the finest restaurants? Chances
are it's Kansas City Beef -the
beef that's famous the country
over for its top quality and _ c6-

9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle, 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.34
20 pound Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69

NOTICE

•
Franklin D. Roosevelt's' Birthday

Laundry

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday

.4.

Honoring

.. A

made with
the chili

•

Prices

CASH and CARRY

Call 5e,
•
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* USE t

FRIDAYS

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at Aurora 14Iea1th Center

r 'AA
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' Expert Installation

$229.95
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Edge Hazel As Concord
R
omps Over Alm° In Tourney

-ikitered at Wm Peet °face, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
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Hard To

PORTS
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40 scured by the Miller otitfft.
6, Roberts 2, Morris.
IOW Concord (721
Lockhart was the fun for Alma
Centers. $.-Lockhart 18, Walls 1.
Eldridge
2,
Forwarder'
.
Ktogans
6,
on what rebounds it did steal Al
Guards: Conner 5 Thorn, But-7 iet-leirkse) es Murre) trig
-Sell
6.
Adonis
15.
Matins and forward Silly Joe
10-Nee Concord vs. Lynn
Seim 4, McChird
Aihritten
3.
Mathis
10,
Centers:
Katsina.
,rue
Guards: Stubblefield 22. WilCathey Seto freely
loughby 3. Farris 3, Outland 3.
Have you read the ClassiMoo (414
•
New Concord coach, Gens Cathey
CONCORD"72. ALISO 40
Loc.knart
fieel Ads today'
,
found a place in the tinsels' forj • Forwards: Luvett
lii the nights second game the every
‘ bey on his squad in „an
New Concord Redbirds staged o4 effortk.41 rest his fri•st
stringe'is
am-early.„-Mart by- the Ai& War
117st-es muell-as he coulee The. an
Dors to rack up their seventeenth
, victory of the season eigainst four important game dt the tourney
.setbecks The win over Bill Miller's with Lynn Grove is yet to come
unit was Cathey's5 clubs fifth for the Redbirds. Cathey's wisenemstraight win_ since their loss of while trying trying to .sub freely
may help him tonight at 8:30 when
Jan „2. to Brewers at Brewers.
his unit meets Lynn Grove.
Without Gene Mathis providing
Every man on the New Concord
much scoring punch the Redbirds squad saw plenty of action. Thee c
took ,pff with a different leader at waen't a singk' man on the team
the reins. This time it was 5-7 that didn's score. Only three meet
guard. Warren Stubblefield. that scored in double figure*.
ins b: other Dale. to take the night gave way to the sCofebtnfda in- New Concord
•
18 41 54 12
honors on the floor for the Ceilts. stead of 6-7 Mathis. Stubblefield Almo
11 22 31.1 40'
Man•-repeetedly -ehele the ball item tossed in 22 points for the night
DIPIlLions and it was hie spirrted to lead 'his club to the win- The
play ' that helped guide the flat crack shooting of forward Ronald
colts to the victory. Dale tossed in Adams didn't do any harm to the
Redbird attack as they racked up
11 points.
Murray Training ___ 10 24 36 411 the 32-point victory. .
Rebounding was Mathis' speoraltY
Hazel
9 15 '28 42
for the night as he swiped his
Murray' tat
offensive board clean of every reboun dand also Almo's board. Long
Fuewards: Parker 4. Waldrop;
,enough
to
get the rebound arid
8.ritett
start it on the way to the other
Centers:. Joie.; 9, Woods 1,
Guards: M Barnett 21, Saline- end of the floor' was long enough
for the' 6-7 pivoter, one of the
ton 3, Gibbs.
tallest and most outstanding basketMosel (4Z)
•••
i 0 4 i.I , i .\ I ..., 1, ,,e:
ball players in the state today.
....,
Forwards: Scarbrough 5, Thomas
t I
Bob Lockhart. in an effort to
I, I
s
5. Sykes.
ire/..
,•
'
support his team all the way even
,ll
'1
• Center..-*-ilson 28.
though they trailed by a 20-30
-Guards: Hudson 1,
100%
Jones 3, Coch- point margin all through the find
chili male' with
HyPower Chili-the grocer's today...and
half tossed in 18 points of the
your,
you to
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ir•troduco
coupon
April 30, 1913.
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Take this
dr,
Offer expires
Kansas City Beef!
HyVoiser Chili.
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save 100 on a
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I ieiger The Calloway Timer. an'd The
Conmedation of' the Islurre
Stmea-flerald. October 20. 1928. and the ' West Kentuckian. Jocose-.
'
Jr. toss
JAMES C. WILLIAMS
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Fleming admits. its pretty dif-, him
up. Was that he had eleanad
fuult to keep the smile on.
their windshield for them . betare
- For instance, a. couple of nice
a
they pulled the gun.
young au* pull in and ask for
gas. Only it turn's out they're not
Romance often stags with a
so niCe after all-one of them
puss . . . that is. - a kias .. .
pulls uut a isucl. What's more he.
But in Baltimore, a bus has
---- . ,
poTnts it a Fleming.
„ended a marriage.
• By Vfilted Press' .
Fleming
As
later angrily told' Mrs. Dorothy Frome of that
Service with a senile.- is the slo., . they*
gk -away with $13 in city blamed the 'local transit coin- Saddenilia
gin- at One
station
n i
lale`w cash--and
$2.35
worth
of gas.
pony for . her troubles with _her_
.
y..r8 . . .
_
By United Pease
p.. •
Bid Fleming W-asn't so mad about husband_ She- told Judge Conwellj
-eceriettmes;•'owner---tfontrItt-the Loss of money,- What-bUrned •Shitth. -the -main .thing--ace--guara
rattroatirahatec1iv6-in -Ornahrt
reled about was having to wait says with a touch- of sadness-that
for buses where we lived. I be. ft(hrego
atittenof
etrhisesi
i- riodhsob
iso'
ebe
s.ing
• came hystreical and neighbors
celled. the police.".
Detective G. H. Hobbs says it's
That, said Mrs. Frome, seemed not
entirely the fault " of the
to .do it. Said she: My husband tramps. The car
builders are not
George put on his hat antis left. putting truss
rods under their
I haven't seen him for 18 months." newer-box cars.
So. nowadays, it
Mrs. Frome's' plea- ended one of is often necessary
to get inside a
aft,
'"ifli"
her woes-she obtained art absolute freight car to
tat •a.
,
steal a ride. And
\
divorce.
hoboes
are
,01114tattrijkL
notorious for their
.But as to the other, the situa- fear of being
confined.
,
tion is still the some At last reIn
the
old days. the 'BO would
- ,
port, the buses in Baltimore were
like buses everywhere some tunes
-rUllining a little - late

Hard To Smile
In This Case

Jost Art Of
Riding Rails

DO YOU PLAN TO
BUILD A NEW)IOPEE fit 1E3?
Men Soo Our
II•outiful
Lino of.

StYleCraft't

Homes

MANY rt4ss

btoatits

wriliorr

* USE LOCAL LABOR
Local(rialta awe 11Ilnj wad Ready to Do the Job
Efficiently saki Economically.
0

* ERECT YOUR OWN HOME
We Furnish Easy to Read Plans and Specifications
Whereby You - With the Help of Tour Friends. CAA
Erect Your Osirr Ronne If You Are so Inclined and
Have the Time.

* ELIMINATE WASTE
1$, Purchasing a Package Style
Plimbiate On Mite

Craft Borne You

canal Waste.
••

TAKE ADVANTAGZ OF

Lowest Factory I Consumer Prices
atandarit method of conatnietion meets all building code*.
Our more than Se sears ed meaning luring homes is your
guarantee of coapplete aatisfaction.
FOR Fl 1.1. IN.FoRNI4VION, %HITE OR CALI,

Illinois Lumber Manafacturing Cs.

ralA
--...-•
+Wit

OUT NOW!

-

Calm Iltlinots

Plias* VI

your coin purse
us other mon•yl

1'44"

•

It isn't always sympathy that
the ,clumsk' skater gets.
Julius Hansen of Omaha was
fined $15 for taking a tumble *on
a roller rink.,
'The trouble' was. Hansen had a
bottle of spirits in his 'pocket when
he fell. Broken bits of the glass
cut four other skaters..
Judge Lester Palmer tieve Hansen a lecture as well as the fine.

1POLICE EXAMINE MYSTERY tODY

A 17-year old Johnson county
boy has been named by- the Universa); of Kentucky as 4-H club
champion corn grower in Kentucky in 1952. Joe Grant Nesil's
yield wasn't so high-130.4 bushels
an acre, but he did a superb Lob
on his'business record and
• • Net cost of Neal's acre was
$77.441, incluiting seed. Jurtilizer,
rent on the land, machinery and
Value of the boy's labor. Net''return was 1187 60.
The corn was grown an land
that had been in grass and bay
for four years. Wats° Mid received phosphateignd lime.- Thad,
before he planted his yellow hy-brid corn, Neal applied 10- t
of manure. He aLsie used ammonium nitrate and complete fer- tilizer in May and a weedkillerin July. The rows were 3'4 inches
apart and the stalks spaced 30
inches in the - row.
litinnc-r-up in the state 4-H club
corn-growing contest was Gleams
.Porter of Elliott county. His acre
yielded 172 bushels, but he failed
to come up to the standards in
record and sttly..
'•

, --

1
°NMI

Atter paying his rent promPtly
itainy month and not complaining
too much. Joe Wilson of Memphis
got- a surprising reward.
Hia landlady, the late -Waite
Flynn, left ,,him the house in,`her
will.
•
fr her tostaatior
13 years.

Johnson Boy Wins
-4-H Championship

FROM WINCH TO =Sr - •
RANCH?IPE • 1.1' STOGY • 2'
3 ‘111DROOM Nyr.,
TAGES
RINAOWS
WITH OR
G
SREE2EWAY OR GARAGE ATTACHED -• LAKE COTTAGES.

C.

put a few planks across the truss
rods under the car and ride safely
-:-if not very comfortably.
•

41111.../

11.

PAGE THREll
fire and cause polio in persons
who had been innoculated, scientists are being extremely cautious
in - their plans to test the new
vaccine on homan beings. A fullscale field test on hiiman beings
is a complicated business that will
take much preparAtion.
The new vaccine is cheap and..
easy to produce and if really
successlinl. it could control polio
By•united Prese
coat ya, diphtheria- and se.._many
Trope is rising for a success-fur other diseases that formerly killvaccine against polio as a result ed people by the thousands have
of remarks by- Dr. Harry Weaver, been brought under contriat,
reSearch director of the National
Foundation For Infantile ParaA University ot Wisconsin prolysis.
fessor tells how he got stung .1.,aga

Hope Rising
For Polio
Vaccine

Weaver said he hopes the new
vaccine will be given field testa
on human beings this year. Further, he said the vaccine is safe
and it has made monkeys immune
to polio.
- It has been develoRed from
ariruses
ailettiree strains •n polio
during a vast research -prograia,
The 'research hat been Centered - it-r
the • following C universities--Yale,
Pittsburgh, Johns Hopkins. Minnesota and 'Southern California. '
Remembering the. great polio vaccine scandal of 1935, vahen a widely
heralded vaccine appeared to back-

ing t,o produce a lace of super.
honey bees.
-Prof.
L. larrar .said he managed
a new tribe of
bees-that - were very disease -resistant and produced more honey than
others. But, they also had the most
intgnse hatred qf human beings of
any bees ever encountered. They
attacked their keepers at this
slightest txctise.
"N
---- to find a • ay to _breed a gentle'-dispositiOn into 'em.",
-

to litoduce

Reid our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"

TIMBER WANTED
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2

Prices F.O.B. Millyard

Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN.

live bettertw less'
...WHEN YOU SHOP AT KROGER .

KROGER - WHOLE KERNEL -GOLDEN

CORN

212-oz. cans

29e

MAKES VELVET SMOOTH SPICY PIES

POLICE EXAMINE body of an unidentified dead man et bottom of an
embanament at Phitadelphia's international airport. The body contained deadly potassium cyanide, and a coded message was taped to it.
Only legit/. names on the typewritten messages were "Dulles" and
'Conant." Article -with body included what appeared to be fountain
(international).
pen gun find Viotti of airplane with swastika on it.

KROGER PUMPKIN

No. 303 ean 10e

FLEECE, NORTHERN OR WALDORF

TOILET TISSUE

12 rolls si 00

Fleece Facial

fo,

SPECTACULAR PLUNGE

Scott - Toilet

TISSUE, 6 300 et. boxes $1.00 TISSUE,8-Rag
Hudson - Dinner

..
EL'a. •-•

Fairest Brand Facial

NAPKINS, 2 80 ct. boxes 29c TISSUE, 200 ct. box
ITEM

•

FR STEAKS,
is you enjoy
its? Chances
, Beef -the
the country

lity and de-

11.ii

C. Beei-and

parties!

for YOU to
Power Chili
Beef-that
:or your first

:oupon and
cer's today.
Power Chili

Was

ITEM
Bed to Match, 37.50

Blond Oak - Modern
Small Chest, 39.50

dinner, for
•

tgow

2 Mali?. Arm Ladder Chairs, 17.95
8.88
1 Mahe Arm Robe Back Chair, 19.95
9.88
1 Ladder Back Chair. 14.95
9.75
4 nc. Wnl. Bedroom Suite, 129.50
66.88
1 Mahg. Lyre Back Chair-desk. 9.95
4.95
4 Rose Back Mahg Dinette Chairs, 10.95 8.88
1 I.yre Back Mahg Arm
Dining Chair, 17.50
7.95
Half size Hollywood Head Board, 12.50 3.50
Mahg Boston Rocker, 26.50
17.85
Five pc. Pine Dinette Set, Drop Leaf •
Table, 4 captain chairs, 169.50 127.50
Modern 4 I3C. Bedroom
Cordova Mahg, 269.00
169.00
8'10" x 12 All Wool
Grey Twist Rug, 128.50
89.50
9x12 Green Wilton Fmbossed Rug 129.50 97.50
9'x12" Heaviest Weight
Rose Twist Rug, 98.50
58.75
103E12 Rose Twist Rug, 139.00
99.50
Gold Seal 9x12 Rue, 9.95
6.95
Walnut Waterfall Cedar Chest, 59.50
36.75
Six Rose Back Mahg.
Dinette Chairs, 9.95
7.75
Chenille Bed Spread, 10.95
7.77
27"x48" Rug, all colors. 5.95
3.99
GE 8.1' Refrigerator_New, 299.50
199.50
Solid Maple Double bresser, 89.50
66.00
Solid Maple Full Size

iak

ou have to
it a wonderhearty lean
Wonderfully

Was'

Blond Oak Vanity Bench, 12.50
Solid Cherry Arm
Dining Chair, 37.50
Two Solicr Cherry Dining
Chairs, 38.00

NOW
28.88
24.75
8.88
26.70
19.90

ITEM

Was

Solid Cherry
Bed to Match, 127.50

3 pkgs. 23e

HEIFETZ HAMBURGER DILL

PICKLES
ON
PURCHASE

3

LB.
CAN

79c
WITH COUPON

PAR
HERE

WARWICK,
14/aa

WHE N
ET AY

wU LOU1S,F.

ROOMS Ficam7
200
*.

'corm

•

no

•

t•

23'

TREND

large pkg. 21(

PUREX

qt. bottle • 20c

HICKORY SMOKED - SUGAR CURED

541011/ELTon
rove
PLACE

qt.jar

3 to 4 lb. Pieces

SLAB BACON

lb. 37e

KROGER - 7 RIB CUT

PORK LOIN ROAST

, •

040.0.1a

KROGER _ MADE FRESH DAII.Y

GROUND BEEF

11). •

49c

NOW
Ctit

64.75

One Full Size med.
Post Cherry Bed, 126.00

72.50

One

Two Sc/lid Cherry Bedroom
Vanity Chairs, 19.50
Mahg. Chest of
Drawers - Drexel, 117.50

68.85

'Hollywood Bed, blond,
Drexel, 47.50

29.00

Mahg. Post Bed to
Match. Drexel, 89.50

58.75

Solid Cherry Vanity, 137.00

68.95

Blond Full Size' Bed_
Drexel,..67.50

43.00

Solid Cherry Vanity 'Bench, 22.50
Pine Dresser - Drexel, 98.50
4 pc. Mahg. 18th Century
Bedroom Suite, 198.50
Solid Cherry Chest of
Drawers, 139.50

11.25
48.75

Two Twin High Post
Solid Walnut Beds, 125.00

76.50

129.50

8 pc. Mahg. Duncan Phyfe
Dining Room Suite, 249.50
(Beautiful)

Armour - Roll Pork

55c SAUSAGE, lb.

Large, Sliced or Piece

Solid Mahg. Vanity Bench, 22.50 11.25
Two Twin Size Solid
Cherry Beds, 105.00

Up Tray Packed

FRYERS, lb.

64.00

Full She High Post
Cherry Bed, 128.50
72.75
13.70
(Above 4 beds made by famous maker)

78.50

ROYAL GELATIN

BOLOGNA, lb.
SMASHING A WINDOW with a lamp (inset), Elmer L. Vail, a lawyer of
Pontiac, Ill., prepares to lump from a six-story window of the Hotel
Warwick in St. Louis, Mo. Ignoring the pleas of onlookers, Vail hurtles
through the air as firemen stand poised with net which saved him from
death. His incoherency during questioning made it impossible for
police to establish a motive.
(faiernationai Soundphoto)
,

.

35c

Fresh Sliced

39c PORK LIVER, lb.

Headless - Dressed

29c

Sugar Cured

WHITING, lb.

17c SMOKED JOWLS, lb.

FRESH, CRISP _ JUMBO--

25c

ICEBERG

LETTITE

bead 9e.

WEILE-MOVED!
'OUTLAND & WELLS BAKERY
Is Now Located At
302 MAPLE STREET
COME. SEE US!'

189.00

*BLUE CHEER
package

29c

MIND'S STORE-WIDE SALE IS NOW OM
LAST DAYS

BARGAINS GALORE HURRY SHOP NOW

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

_
4111•11o.-

• .1

4.4

s,•"'

c,•

411.

e

-
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'39: James C. Hart of Murray, '4.1;
Heron B. Wes: of Murray, '43;
Mary Frances Maddox of Gleasoh,
T.iniesbee, '41; Guy-Walter Gardner of Forrest, Illinois, '47 and
Mrs. Ralph Boyd of Louisville, '51.

MSC Students

C

WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
W eddinffs Locals
J•Bothans.&fiber•••nom 564w Mali

Eligible For
Alumni Group

AU former students of Murray
Siete College • are now eligible
inembeiship, in the Murray-.
N0 LIMIT ON HELP
State Colnlege Ale-mini, Association.
Usually polio is painful only
The present members of the orSe ..-1 eat /Ada( fic /'
ganization recently amended the during the acute stage of seven
'
Jury' by ksiary Booaen, e ere re - •
to ten days, although severe eases
eiMstitution
which
has limRed
..iewed by hint W. D. Arschbacher.
may suffer pain for longer periodi
membership' to graduates of the
Each_ ot the book& had
similar
The March of thmes stands ready
and _ Mrs'- Carleva -Steele 'rindcollege. •
Mr: Rue., UAeschba,cher
gave
and
'shrine
to help polio victims. through the
eridefeen_ rergbi tbeks _anti Carol „Rev and Mrs ;
_Thurnia
het home61)
-1-7.60Ln=
T3r a comparafivIganill?,.sis ot tne. conlir--the. same- election, Rayburn long faue-ki and morithiti AL
MI'Jean. of Metropolis,. HI, spent the entertained withh -a dinner.on.Men- Watkins of
the meeting-of the American As- tents of the books;
Louisville. class ,..of valescenee.
slICIallon of University Women: During pie social hour • refresh-. weekend with tbeir .paronts. Mr. day and Tuesday evenings of this 1943, was re-elected president of
Murray week..
_r..
•1
•
--BOok Club held Menday evening ; Ineiats wets served -by Mrs. Ter- I
the group. The returns were tabu• and Mr. and Mrs. _finis Steele,
In celebration of
az seven-.thinty
1 usri
lated in the office of the Alumni
to the members and one ;
Hazel
Route
following
the
The
Monday
Three.
on
nutst luxuriobs boat heating
birthday
Two books, "Heaven and
secretary.
Neale Idason. •
• ••
system ever installed is boasted
were the Thurmans' dinner guests:
Mr& George Robert Allbrittrn Mrs. Rosa. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. . Also named to suceed himself as by the crew of a lowly harge on
oOdall the Gulf of Mexico.
.ilderwent an operation at the .Parvin Blalock,•Mr. and Mrs. Galen vice-president was Dalton -WMurray Hospitalson Monday.'Her Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest of Paducah- class of 1937. ,
It is an elecorical heat pump
Under
the
,
old
eligiblity
rules which absorbs heat 'from'
sedition' is improved. Mrs. All- Jones, Mrs. Lois Thuriaan, Mr.
the air
approximately
3600
graduates were by Ca reverse refrigeration
: -men is the former liatricia and Mrs. R. H. Thurman, Mrs
cycle.
anambership, 1.14ider- tt- wes -installed by
ewis. daughter of Mr. and Mane Ben Grub!
; and - datiglitel%-'Baretigineefsbl
the
amended
constitution
_more the General
Raymond Lewis.
Elictric Company. In
t:Kira Ann . and Nancy.
than twenty thousand former
s. ••
Other member& , of the faptly
19411inain, the heat pump serves as
students
May
betoine
inernberi.Airman Second Class Joe G. who live out of town were unable
an air conditioner to cool Me
The new amendment also pro•er
Raker.*and Mrs• Baker
re -the to be ;reit.
barge.
..int.. .
vides
that
all
pegsons
officially
:aests of his mother, Mrs. Joe
Tneisday evening- the damnoutlet:Led
with
the
college',
or
i!alrer.
- and- her rlairkikkUnt...1tS• gueSIs Of Rev. end Mrs. -Thurrn
II and Mee. Ray_ Maddox. Airman were Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles who may become officially connected.
may
qualify
for
member:nd Mrs. Baker are eriroute
and daughter. Shirley Joyce, Mrs.
Albuquerque. N. M., where Airtrlari 5,Sitchell, Mrs. Amanda White and. ship ia the aaa0C1.1144.111. •
Thirteen
.
class
representatives
Baker will be stationed They have Rev. and Mrs. Bertis Fair of
were also named in the same elecbeen eliving at. Greenville', S. C.
Ripley, Thintion.
•••
They
are
Mrs.
W. Z. Carter
• ••
of Murray. '26; S. Jack Gardner
Mr.. and liatra._' Tipton ISI;Iler.anil
of Clarksville. Ind., '27; Mrs: G. C.
son. Raekey.,.treye returned front a'
Incorporated
Asher:in of Murray, '28; Auburn
vacation in Floeida. Enrout e.
Wells of Murray. '29;„. Waylon
through the....-:-setitherri state they
MEMBER FDIC
The Harris Grove IrOinentekere Rayburn of
Murray, '30; Dorothy
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe-Butters. Club met Wednesday- for an all
_
Jeenne.Dale of New Orleans. Lou-a-Treth
0
3.
inthe
Reitie
-01
meeting
-118• day
- Bill Cellms on'Murray -Route four. isiana, '27; Charles Baugh of Mayfield, ;38; Jack 'Story of Mayfield.
During the day the ladies made _
1 Lamp ehiefes and'did textile painting. Your vanity shades and three
large shades were made. Four
dad eeverets
..pot holders and dish cloths werel
stenciled.
!_At the noon hour the -twelve
soils pFeisein enjoyed a pod, ...
lunch. Mts. 3--ha Warren -visitor.

PERSONALS

- -Gives Book Re.z.icws

Re;..., Mrs. Thurman
Have Dinner Guests
Monday & Tuesday

A battery of mailmen-in Vet' 111.1.11111111211.11.11W
mont have answered a summons
above and beyond the call qi dty•
NedlrThe Burlington postoffice
ceived a small package nddressed
to "Mr. and Mrs. Hungry Bird,
Burlington. Vermont."
Postmaster John Burns opened
Also Framed Needlepoint
the package. Insides" he found •
Pictures
good supply of birdfood, arid a
note from the first and second
grades of a Slureatown, Pennsylvania, school.
"Gifts of Distinction"
Burns divided the food among
rural :carrier-S. They distributed it
along. theis routes.

THURSDAY, J•

ecePs°int
Pieces

Molly Martin Shop

)3,..,4 -Thu„rawri.s

Jean Weeks takes pleasure in inviting everyone

NOTICE.

to attend the

We Will Be Closed
TOMORROW,JANUARY 30

in Observance of
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Birthday

JFAA's BEAUTY RIM
The shop Ls now furnished with the latest in new,
modern equipment to give yOu the latest in

*WESTERN AUTO
- STORE
Call 432

Is awaiting the firtt unq huttdrc4 4t.tej2djitg

vermanent
or

.
A free bhampoo set and manicure

Mr.- and Mrs. thine Miller
nn Grove. announce-She
ont bi - tr!rr'daughter, ,Patri
Robby Keith Laker,
• 30. and Mrs. Bryan •Eaker
.s rut Grose.
Miss -Miller is a popular set
tynn Grose high Schools
intc.rieholasUc
tics. She is a cheerleader at t.

Or

a soothing facial

$3.00
by
75c

per bloom

registering when you attend our opening

Cinerarias

$2.00

Gloxinias

$2.00'

Peppers

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1953

$1.25 - $2.00

SEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP,

$1,00
Roses and Carnations

$3.00

per dozen

103 North Fifth

SHIRLEY FLORIST

.,-

PHONE 1091

Mr..Ea,k.r.

'e• ael'adoate of L.s.
school- and a sei..
Murray State College. His
.• eis easises
-work in
.*:c and oth r extra curries .
fire is a.nientber of ti.o
.
Sigma Tau -FraTerriity.
•
An earls; spring wedding is OUP:

You'll want _to come in early as pos.ible and /
take advantage of the wonderful fabric finds,
we have awaiting you. Yes, every yard's 4
beauty
. and holds almost magical possihil2
ities for a magnificent Spring ensemble - - you've made yourself and at a SAVINGS, too.

,Values to 51.98 yard'

Extra
-

11•110..

JEAN WEEKS, Owner
. Assisted by Veneta Sexton and Agnes Fair

500 North Fourth
PHONE 158

IN OUR GREAT

aa Ass
ti,- la
i
th ••!
liege Presbyterian Church tor ,
r meeting held Tuesday evening SeVi n-thirty o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
•yer by Mrs. B. F. Scion- Mu:.
president. Mrs. Venable, pre, ted at the meeting.
Miss Rer.lna Salter gave an -o- ssting Program; on tin_ sui
lether We Seek To pr. One.'
-re. _stated .-unety is our purpose,

Autigalfe

The

meet.ng was closed with
by Miss Grace Ws..tt
The resstess served refreahnenis
to the thirteen.
,members tea-

pray.-t
rer-I.

• • •

Engakement Of Lou
Jun. Lawrence Is
Announced Tot!ov

Special groups of Suds, Skirts, Lingerie, and Dresses drastically reduced for immediate clearance .

Ms
arid Mit.;
of Lynn Grove, aim
engagement .of their daughter,
Lou Ann, On -linwaid Keith Me,

-••••

•V•rn.•

McCallo?t

-Kinkevy.
,
e Li an flail d
r:Aur at Lyan'Grove lagli telioei.
. al par ticipetes'aii many .otis itiei
Mr. McCaJlon is a graaaate 01
Nu ks.y Man School and is now
• ,oployed
• •'
I
hlarray.
• •-•
MISS. 1...:AK If 111

-- -Winter Dresses
Sensational !levities in our FINAL JANUARY CLEARANCE of
Stock includes some of our best styles and assortment of colors.

One group, values to $25.00 .
One group, values to S39.95 .
One group, values to S45.00 .

Social Calendar
li%

Better

Dresses.

Now $5.00
S14.00.
......... Now Half Price

•

• • •f• • • • • • •1••
000000

NOW

rehruar.

.1•-•*/1
•:r.,•!,,,, it, T 1.111

9.30
9.45
10.00
10.14
10.15
10:35
10 45
in "r5
lilt)
1: :5
:1 .0
g: 43
12 00
12.15
1230

Farm Fau
Farm Fait
Hymn Time
Calloway Cap
News
Morning Cheei
Clock Watchei
News
Morning Devo
Organ Reverie,
Morning Specs
Moments of
Melody Time
Morning Moo
Morning Moo
News
Rural StlaySorn
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back ar
Lean Back ar
Scrspbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Farm N. ws
Favorite Gospi
News
Noontime Irrol
Church of Chi

Suits -'Skirts

'

Gowns - Pajamas

•

One group, Winter, Half Price ,
JERSEY BLOUSES
Regular $7.95 and $8.95 values.

r•-•

Only $5.00

•.•

•ft

CHAPTER FOP
IT WAS about
When Nell ran emu
lumbering trail. At fi
dolph Petersen turn
between the broken
of the driveway at t
house. Harn Higgin
stiMy, beside hirn..,
nted to at least g
a rook over the Mac
Rudolph Petersen
ear in the drive, b
engine run. "How ri
you say 7"
"Didn't say. A hill
most or Its timber
pasture here to the
. kept cows. Ain't ;
truck farming-too
"Nice view," cei
dohb Pet:in-Ben, look
"These fool folks
view!" thought Him
'drew forward. "Wh
owns that car back
At that moment
past' the ear, armi
But pot so swiftly
not nee-Ei
-men
the picnic basket t
At the same urea
young man pimp In
"Go ahead, Peter
set about this! I'm
trt,..passipg on thisAs frodotph Pet,
ahead, Ham Higgins
there, young fellsi
Though there %Its n
that. for Rudolph I
get car bloeked the
Ilarn Higgins go
advanced on b
'What're you doing
you-you're Tony D
Flats! You Just rc
the house' with 'is
whnt's been going r
His face dark an
went ahead of Its
the door, which stil
"Using a key, eh
this been going on"
self pretty much at
They were in
bottle of wine, hat
two iodises stood
drainboard of the
Ham Higgins Di
"You go along but
you up, soon's 1 sw
rant. I can And
live. And mind
it'll go worse for
le skip out." .
As Tony went mil
-keit sip th'e botti,
' Poison," he prone
'What're these your
lag to? And. Will
saiin' to tie dragged
Debo
"Brent

er

•n•.•I•.
• •

•••••[

...
eat

8110
6 15
630
•6.45
6:55
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
30
8.45
900

Final Reductions

.1Irs• Toni Venable .
Hastess To Woman'si
l're.sbvterian Group
.
.

SUIT1NGS and GABARDINES
in Solids and Plaids

Dial

You may win a free.$20.00 Helen Curtis cold, wave

$1.25 .$2.00 - $2.50

Hyacinths

1340

our opening _

from SHIRLEY'S •

Azaleas

For The 1

A FREE GIFT

Blooming Pot Plant

Cyclamen

ONE NEW ARMST:
linoleum $9 95. en°,
Riley's Number
105 North 3rd St -

new modern hair fashions.

Cheer Up -a-Sick Fiend With A

• ••
Patricia Miller
Bobby:Eaker
To
.1larried

TAPPAN GAS RAN
top good conditioi
Frigidaire refrigera
dition. 875.00. 011ie

ONE USED CUB
'tractor -and equipn
a small acreage. C
plement Company
Murray

OF

While You Watch

Harris Grotte-Clu6
Has All Day Aleet

Week End
Special

. FORMAL OPF.yNQ

KEiS MADE

PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY, Ky.

FOR Si

ANNOUNCEWNT

-One group, only. a few of each, but
each one a tremendous value

1/) Price,

Gladys Scott's
\is

&Aron.

-

•rr•

•
4

7'

'

•

k
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Ile Paint
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Bus. Opportunities J 1
,

Pieces'

I

ued Needlepoint

AMBITIOUS MAN -A MARSHALL
Field
owneg, Enterpree
has
openjpg for ambitious men of
Unquestionable character. Age
27-50. College education pre.
leered. Accustomed earning abinie
average intorne: Must be ready
posigiorr _tis• __JEabrulry
9. For local interview write fully,
to Box 32-H Murray, Kentucky.
State age, education, phone number.
J30e

Pictures
-.4C"

Martin Shop
"
Distinction

of

.

3 cent' per word

for one day, minimum of 17 words for
for three days. Classified ads

SO cents. 6 cents per word
are payabte in advance.

ONE USED FORD TRACTOR AND FARM FOR SALE
NINE MILES
equipment. This is a bargain.
from Murray n highway 94. All AMBITIOUS WOMAN-THE EDTaylor finplerrient C om pa n y,
ucational 41 q-of a Matshall
under good fence. 172 5cres I.Vith
• •
Field
owned Enterprise will emPhone 690, Murray:
' J30c
TAPPAN GAS RANGE-DIVIDED _
two acres darkatobacco base. • Or
ploy
a limited number of wotop good condition. 850.00. Also
will
sell
in
four
different
tract'
ONE USED DOUBLE DRAIN TUB
men. Prefer experience in teach.
Frigidaire refrigerator. Good conWell watered five p,•rmanent
•
washei-very handy around the
. club or churchwork. Age
dition. 875.00. 011ie Adair, phone
ponds five cisterns, one deep
_ hoUsg__Chily $9.95. ..... __ . „LUG_
,_ --- -- --7--,
-47752.
the type whir does- not
Veil. Three Sas of
---bu
ildings.
Riley's Number 2 Store
usually answer advertisements.
also two barns Thirty acres of
105
North 3rd St. - Phone 1672
ONE USED CUB FARMALL
For
Kentucky. _ _
.
._ wrAgit
sown
cue -and lad'
CfOi
'tracior and equipment. Good for S A
y to Box 32-H, Murray, Kenclover. Fifty acres permanent l
LE: FINAL LEARANCE OF
pasa small acreage. Call Taylor Imtucky. State age, education',' eib
tore land. Eight acres of timber
dresses Iis price. Boys and Girls
patience,:phone number.
plement Company, Phone. 890,
J30c
Easy long tune terms. Possession
coats and snowsuits Vs price.
.
Murray.
j29
.T30c
, at once. T 0. Turner.
Love's Children Shop.
J29p MEN AND WOMEN-OPPORTUNity
ONE NEW ARMSTRONG 12 x12 ONE S-C CASE
of
a life. time. $500.00 to.
TRACTOR CAN DEXTER DOUBLE TUB WASHER
linoleum $9 95. enough said. J31c
$1,000 00 monthly possible, car
be seen at Taylor Implement
Used-in good ruening cundition
Riley's Number 2 Store
.
necissary-no books...no vicultm
-a nice
Conipany. Phone 890, Slurray.
white enamel time
105 North 3rd St
cleaners, no household appliances,
PRodi ung
eaver-$89.95 -- - '
J 30c
no
heartbreaking house tc house
- -Riley's Number 2 Store jale
carivassinti. We furnish a definite.
105 North 3Cd St. 1-- Phone 1672
appointments. An old Legal ReBLACK HAWK7PICK-UP PLANTserve .Company backed by 'himhers for all late Model tractors.
dreds of thousand's of dolIhrs-and'
See them at Taylor Iniplemtlit
experience now has po sit]on.4
Company, Phone 80, Murray 1:4Qg
for men' and women with dist', nity and big earnings. Now Is
1...''XIISEEt - BENDIX AUTOMATIC
The Tune. .We .have steady rewasher-throW your washing in
sixm,sible positions immediately
and forget it. $00.95.
J3Ic
for men, and women 21-60 in
Riley's -Itumber 2 Store .
. --Murray and surrounding count
105 North 3rd St.- Phone 1672
ies. Write Secured Casual ty
'
Fridai January 30. 1453
Agency, Box 627, Paducah, -Ky.
FOR SALE
FRIGIDAIRE RREtc
frigeratur. 7 foot 7 inch, Ken-41
$00' Farm Fair
-__ . "
12:45 Luncheon Much:
more e 1 e PIT 1 c range: G001 !INTERESTING
6 IS Farm Fair
1100 Record Shop tO 1:45
OPPORTUNITY1condition. Reason for _selling
6 30 Hymn Time
'A reliable Midivestcrn Orgini1.45 Your Navy
leaving town. J. H. Nix, phone
.6.45 Calloway Capers
zition this openings in this area
2.00 News.
1150-.1 or 1000.
J3Ic
(k55 News
for riponsible parties who are
2:05 Music For You to 2:45
7 00 Morning Cheer
willing toh work and have the
2:45 Serenade In./litre
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
initiative and knowledge to bet,
3:00 News
8:00 News
ter thomelves. Consists of ope3:05 Western Star
815 Morning Devotion
rating a route of coin operated
3:15 Western Star
WANTED FARMERS TO COME IN
8.30 Organ Reveries
3:30 Music For Friday
merchandising machines. Earnand see the new A,Ilis Chalmers
8.45 Morning Special
ings arc limitect.only by' amount
345 Music For Friday
full three plow taactor for
"WD900 Moments of De.al:on
4:00 Postcard Parade to 11:00
1953 which . -features sod%ii9"P"Pe7-"1"--ineaitabte- 51T"
915e. Melody Time
5:00 Sports Parade "
buniber of machines in • route
improvements as the r.ew
9.30 Morning Moods
5.15 Twilight Time
Investm.f:t of $600 to $1800 reent lit heal Gears isilt•nt trans.
9.45 Morning Moods
5.30 Twilight Time
quired. Thus is not a Get-Rien
mission), New Road tee-ar; Slow10.00 News
5.45 bagebrium sereriatie
er Low Gear. New' Shift Lever" Quick business but it should
Rural Rhypirn
1:00. News
give s•ou a steady, profitable
' rant ad§astales sent, at 12 per
10.15 Rural Rhythm
6:15 Between the Lines
Income"Illte.'w11
.
1 SNOW "the ptr:'
cent more horsepower than any
10:35 Lean Back and Liiden
6:30 Western Caravan
son we. select liberal
, _previous "WD".
10-45 Lean Back and Listen
645 Western Caravan
assistance for expan:sion If you
Conner Implement Company
10 55 Scrapbook
meet these qualificatatirair .-and
7:00 Much Time
East Main Street
Phone 1313
11.00 1340 Club
7:20 Murray -- Miami Barketball
thou' yourself capable .of being
1115 1340 Club
game to 8:45
WANTED TO RENT - YOUNG , successful for personal inter30 Farm News • .
8:45 Calloway County Tournaview write giving full partibusiness man and. wife de,irer,
ment to 10:00
11 45 Favorite Gospel Hymns
to rent two bedroom borne in
cularst n..me, address, age arid
1200.
1000 NeV,S
phone number.
News
good 'location. Will consider furJ29p
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:011
VIKING vxm..totis COMPANY
12:15 Noontime Frolics
nished or unfurnished. Call 645
wee Sign Off
4906 Delniar--Surtg 225
day, 1649. night.
12.10 Church of Christi
Iplic I
Si, Louis '8: Nto.

KEIL V. 'S

CHICKS

-

latest in new,

latest in

he

For The Best In Radio Entertainment

Dial

;urtis cold, Wave

I

ar

opening

31, 1953

WANTED

-

or
Agnes Fair

e7ne Ale/ hh
ACJINE ABBOTT

'J

(8444•01
54, Jow• Abbm,
1"4.,••:•1•41b IOnS 1••,
•••• 5144••••4

NOTICE
r

I

CAL!. OR WRITE YOUR LOCAI
undertaker if you wish Uttar
mateon ale•ut the New Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Assn• elation.
Fic

NANCY
said the niece was like her. Shall r;
was startled.
CHAPTER FORTY -TWO
"Same. A piece off the Mil block tie go now
IT WAS about hall-past four
Higgins stared at him. "You !
Shen Neil ran stumbling into the as they say. Wildish, like Liebbie
lumbering trail. Al five o'clock Ru- was... But I.got to it. my duty." mean you ,ition't went to see this I
dolph Petersen turned nta car in There-was importance cp his state- rest ot the house?"
"Not now. You might Ore me
between the broken wooden pillars ment, and relish, too.
go user it some' I
-Are you certain that this girl the key and
of the driveway at the old Hurrell
other
day. Get lb touch with the
?"
house. Ham Higgins sat. a little
"Vtlio else? ?he's been runnin' bank and we'll drive there,and
stiffly, beside him._ He had consented to at least give the Swede round- with the fellow nir menths. clase the sale." Rudolph Peters, .1
Stettin' him down by Ow bridge. -turned with some abruptness Lo- _
a look over the place.
Ruaolph Petersen stripped his Everybody s seen her-...Pverybody, ward the door.
Aftei he dropped Ham Higgins
car in the drive, but he let the guess, except Will Brent nansell
engine run. "How many acres did and he's too busy satin' in nil of- at his store he drove on to the
fice waitin' for his works to fall Flats and directly to Father Hut,
you say?"
"Didn't say. A hundred--thotigh down on his head. Loin to go lye. He fr •:nd the priest eating
most of it's timber, back. Good hard on him he's more pride than his supper at the kitchen table.
"Ha, Petersen! Glad to see you!
Pasture here to the left- Hurrell most."
. kept cows. Ain't good land for . Rudolph Petersen walked cense Wive you -eaten ?"Staring
"Not yrt. Vie somelbirg on rev
there
window,
stood
' to a
truck farming-too stony."
"Nice view," commented tt,i- out, frowning; troubled not only mind and I want to unload it on
looking about him. over Nell Brent but because 'this you."
Inlph
"Well, sit down, sit down. TIAN
,
'
"These fool folks who want • boy was one -In whom Father
Slew!" thought Higgins. Then he Duffy would nave a special In- 44,0111e ot this brown brIsid Hirsh priest's'
.
eye crinkled'drew forward. "Who's here. Who terest. ete wished It Were left with baked." The
Father Duffy to handle this pres- -Baked it myself!"
UL' ABNER
owns that car Nick there?"
slice
Rodolph
Petersen
like
spread
a
not
lie
did
situation,
ent
At that moment a girl darted
before
past' the car, around the barn, Higgins' harshness... or ellS ob- of it but he put it,down
7WHEN DO
while.
Hut not so swiftly that the two vious enjoyment in it all. Sud- him and let it stay there
ffterireMefflir.erTIRPF+.7
Ifthr-ffgliTtr,T
_COACH
The priest ehook his held sad.
"II I should close this sale with
the picnic basket over her arm.
LEAVE
someAt the same time they saw a you here and now- will ism leave ly. "Tony. Tony,! I've failed
.
DOG
RATCI4
?
this matter of trespassing With where, somehow!"
young man jump into the car.
-"It's
went
in
my
hands.
now,"
7"
me
to
got
"Go ahead, Petersen. I
liam Higgins' •niorith gaped. on Undolph Petersen thoiigh he
are about this! I'm responsible for
"Why, you ain't st-all over the did not tell how it haul got there.
trespastrapg on these premises!"
."I am not certain the boy +shoul'f
As ITudotph Petersen drove place yet!"
"Enciugh. What lye seen I like. be let off scottree. That's why I'vo
ahead, Ham Higgins 'shouted. "Hey
come to you: You'd know best
there, young feller, you stop!" I happen to know the priee Lie
has put on it. how to deal with IL".
Though there was no choice about Watertown bank
Father huffy dropped his etsin
write you a
.that for Rudolph Petersen's big- Twenty thousand -I'll
check for ten tholisand. That into his hands, thoughtful for a
ger car blorked the smaller one.
moment.
"Glad yon
commission."
don't
!Run Higgins got out nimbly, should cover your
Dia" usual processes of law
At the mention of that, he,could
advanced on the trespasser.
e yielding come to the other where young people are conWhat're you doing here? I know
check- cerned."
• um-you're Tony DiVito, from the man's face. He drew his
"It must not go to the police,* !
pocket. 'This is
Hats! You just come bark Into 's-we trims his
us put in Rudolph Petersen - quickly..
between
unde•atanding
'ii house' with its and we'll See with the
lie
had not intended to bring Nell
'action
take
no
that you will
ihnt's been going on!"
Brent's name into it but now ho
voting man!"
His face dark and guliefl, Tony against this
ABBIE an' SLATS
"'Taint right to let him "off," had to "Higgins is cettain it was
s•ent ahead of Ilam Higgins to
hut his eyes Mrs. Brent's niece with the boy:he door, which still swung open. said Ham -444ggirts.
checIthoide and, fOtill- It's had *nough That 11S - Will Mint 4'
"Using • key, eh? How tong's went to the
fludoloh Petersen's thst it was she, but It must 'not
'hts been going on? Makirg your. tain pen in
t! • hoink'll be come up in any police charges:"
Ar pretty much at home, I sec." hands. -"TI' ugh
The priest looked startled, more
rid of this
to r
They were in the kitchen. A mighty glad
troubled. "The little Brent girl...
hottle of wine. half-emptied, and place.
Rudolph. Petersen wrote the There futs been something betwui n
glaes stood In sight on the •
'
cheek, handed It over. Ilis eyes them; Mrs. Brent came to rrie--one
drainboard of the sink.
very blue "I'll make !day..." He pushed his glare away.
Ham Higgins turned to Tuirry. were cold and
too, Higgins. A "I don't wad to believe IL
'be picking a bet with you,
"You go along but
hundred dollars that that girl We if it hr so, I must have It an my
.ou up, soon's I swear out a iszfirDeborah Brent's niece." conscience that! might "pia:eddy
-ant. I can find out easy where saw wasn't
Pialleul himself out have pies', ited• it. I gave the
00 nee. And mind you're on hand . Ham FlIgginSt!
of seeing another wrong advice to Debbie Breht that
It'll go worse for you if you try of the ahock
man write off ten thousand as day slue came to me." He lifted
'0 skip out." .
as If it were ten dollars., Imself to his feet. "Drive rae
At Tony went oitt Ham Higgins easily
'piously. "I'm not a betting river to the boy's house- let me
Inked imp the bottle, sniffed at It. said
Petersen." Then he added, Salk to him. Ely the way, would • ,
Poison," he pronounced iternly. men.
grin that showed a gap In you still give him a job? It may
"What're these young people corn", w.414 a
'
his teeth, "Set Olt Debbie, are be, shown kindness In this -thing,
NC to? And. Will Brent's girl's
he'd take it, settle &aim /41 be
•
you?"
v,an' to be dragged into this!"
"I happen to know her as a ready in a few moments!'
"Brent -4- Deborah Brent's
'To Re Continued ,
character-and yea
71,*7." Itudokim pet*raen's tone ,t.,..mart of dirt
.1,
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RENT - UNFURNISHED
apartment, either two or four i
rooms. Also new 'buy's bicycle!
for sale. 206 N. 5th. St.
J29p !

Have you
fied

read the

Classi-

Ads today?

•

For two dam _darting at _6:00 a,m Friday, January 30, we give one gallon of gas
ilbiolutery Flatwith.the purchase-of Baser more gallons at our reg. low price of

Regular 26.8

Ethyl 28.8

Get the Facts On Our

Conoco Super. -Motor. Oil
No Wear Test. Over a Million (1,000,000) new users of this oil in one year.
A Complete Line Of

Gillette Tires - Tubes - Batteries
These tires are guaranteed on a tread wear basis.
In other words, regartless of miles or
used, if tire becomes unserviceable FOR ANY REASON, you simply pay for the amount of tread ttime
hat
is worn off and receive a new tire.

OVER $100.00 FREE DOOR PRIZES
GUARANTEED GASOLINE

We will cheerfully refund your
being sold in this trade

perform as well, or better, in your car, as any

money if
territory.

our gasoline

does not

We Specialize in Truck and Tractor Tire Repairs
Jotieilk-Crooms

111LeTIF

and- J. 4 "Bid"

CrirotasiOrrigion,-Ry., are

Pipeline Distribof
Murray.

and our Murray station will be owned and operated by L. W. and Cecil Paschall
Raymond Edwards will be station manager, assisted by Lubie Parrish.
Theutors

LOCATIQN - South edge of city on Hazel Highway

10.05

HOP,

EOR

ree Gasoline

Phone

i

ianicure

Have you read the lasai, fled Ads toting?

OR RENT FURN:SHED BED- •
room. Lady,. prof,. "d Piro
heat. 312 N. 6th near busmoss
area
10.1

FOR RENT

,
-

1

1340 WNBS 1340

4itlomacligg

PULLORUM ANY GENTLEMAN INTERESTEL/
In sharing room in private
hanie. Phone 372 between 7:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
ltp

..Clean C.hi c K., ae 013 per cent
livability. Buy, Kelley
Chicks
and get the nest
We hatch
Weekly. Murray Hatchery,
Phone
336-J.
TPc

FOR SALE

ing everyone

PAGE FIVE

Co4EIN F7
0
-ITTHAT FREE GALLON of GAS and LET'S GET ACQUAINTED!
This is our new and permanent home for our trucking business, so please
call on us at any time'
for local or long distance hauling
No job too big or too small to be courteously handled and •appreciated.

Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Seven Days a Week

Paschall's Pipeline Truck Stop
Phone 1

9-W

Hazel Highway
a.1 a..C..r..1,7.7911111011

r

for im-

M1.1•P

••••■••••,..--• somslea
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tch, but
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• //./ ADOGGA-TC/i
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HERE

1-CSOKS

AH KNOWS'10'l'OPCUMS
'46p***-C•iriali-TabaL-r*A141414.11
BUT, FO'TH'FIRST TIME A
IN AMERICAN HIST'EtY,
GOTTA HIM.- WHILE
AN FACES YORE
ENEMY- WILD SILL.
HICKUP..
rr

D. lf0t<UM AX ED ALL'
YOKUMS
Al' LI'L ABNER'S
CABIN TONIGHT,

HIM

MORTAL

By Raeburn
Van
_
SUE-- ANI' MISS
CAWFORD ARE BOTH
IN THERE -- I'M
00IN'
I

Buren

6(16g- 4/HERE ARE YOU'-.MISS CAWFORD.-- 5AY--•
SOMETHING --

rn
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•••
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• Havo. You Lookkl Thraugh l'oday's
Classifieds?

41%

PrAYERS WITH EISENHOWER'
#

STOCK UP NOW AT
THIS BiG JANUARY
WHITE SALE

Week

irommmrorsil

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
--Market-Report
Sale-s Filch Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

Unit

January 27. 195:1
Total head s.rld
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality But.-her Catile
Baby Beeves

20.00,-22.1 0
16.00-19.t20.00-25.1

•

I

.- unners and ('Utters

peci

43#14114V EA
Fancy Veals •
:No. 1 Veals
Veals - •
-throwouts

-:15.7,• •

10.00-25.9' •

72x108 128'Sheets- Reg. $2.29

s
19.0

„
•" -4-

•

Fire vs-co m

s4F-.

t

h

. •ya
t'
1

•
tv
and

Special - - $2.00

.411 fleesiat ltiaenhsswer
i.e eicetsora as,Lj'resident
Tn -t-tur-ar vacatton tn
•
fee* liftl of New York
Suaio4pitedo.4

si
111-1

.a
.elz of t .uta•a.

Pillow Cases

Cotton Growing
Up 45 Per Cent

Government
Dumping It0Corn Stocks

, Special

Type 128-42x36

An

•
increase

of 45

percent in

Prodbetion 0Azr ihc.r.kverav.,

. C911°13
- in Hickman county was made ta-i
- year by Tolbert Poole of th
Oakton etfrnmunity. His crop nt
.
By United Press
- ' certified Fox cotton Ii1,M found,North
!"
1-1-'- . ' '
S n•Irtl. iitkit°n turn .seed tvas inspected and pas,Young '
sa.
-gove_rrnient '
'
s -rd by the Tennessee Crop lenprovaiiiinaPietg its corn atocks-Thsking
, ment Aorociation. He producs
Is staegering
losses in grain price 724 pounds of lint cotton per ac r
: .uppert. •
,,
,
..
son 20 acres.
The
Republican Senator delivered
1
' h .4, w;arrona t.1 _1/1144.
.J.1.1;44,44ead_ Mr Poole• used 84 ge;se to r.o
of.7 CS`DA's Commodity :` Credit the field completely of wild gr'ss.
saving him approximately $25 4ii
. C-Mporation. '
:- in 11 -f cysts.
1 --YrAtng 1.
7--ints Davis to halt sa -les a IZ'iI,
,t
Cotinty Agent Warren Thompsc-s
` sif govern
nt corn ar
s.....th the Uhiversity or Kentuck,
ti unti: orderly marketing p.'l
it e4%
.:1h
ue
rc
a.
s,
tr
attributes Pouters yield to hero,.
can be worked out
wast95
1 The Senator says government ' fertilization. his choice of varlet,
1 s.iles are pushing down the market: and his excellent tilting Prad"..rte fgjloweci the cotton crop %.1!
FaTinit the mot'. gram into 'h..
assvernment. price support program. , j heavy seeding of vetch as .i
winter cover crop
4.
*From Moscow-it looks like a
Roomy, comfortable gettu'r• imported
put e fr 1-o-oracle N'etan Gridosov
. • .
anti
rafters peel setOirS are so sturdy st's
C.a.-heady Griciasscv 13 a transpor'Rod to belie.. that they're so light its
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
tation. official. Elsie is his faitbkal
%resat", Ideal for use outdoors or inHeavy Hens
22cdoors throughout the year.
The c•-ortunist newspaper PraLeghorns
14c
vda tells the store It seauns tha•
12c
• comrade Griciasov was transwerr-ut Core
40c
ft cm c•ne other to another. and Eggs
.• .
4,•'" irre'ded to take Elsie along
Highest Market rice tor
- The newspaper .says" comrade
Hides and Hams
listed Elsie as his sister
_arrsnitett for her to make- the Price* sattiern k change withers,
metier
• -1, •
-n
ate car alstard a,:

I

Imported Woven Rattle

TUB CHAIR

,

1

Belk - Settle Company
•••MINIEW.I.Ie.

MIL

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Yellovi, White and Devils Food_
$1.00

Country Dried Peaches. pound

25c

Dried

41-k

or

Evaporated Apples, pound

Salad Olives, big 10 ounce jar

37e
25 lbs Pillsbury Flour_has.40c Trade Coupons.
Bu c• Oxydol iri'd get back much of your money.
Pilgrim Coffee. 1 pound *;Sc; 3 pounds,.
Highly flavored Star Coffee, 3 pounds
King Bee and Bee

Sweet

$2.25

Honey Flavored Syrup.

Sorghum pints, quarts. half gals, and gallons.
No. 303 can Beets, 2 for
No. 2 can Tangerine or Grapefruit Juice, 2 for 25c
Terry Morse Package Seed now here.
Early Alaska' Peas, pound
re

20c

MEATS
Baron. 1 lb Sliced. Rindless

49c

• .Bacon Squares. Smoked, Sugar Cured. lb.
Picnics, Tenderized, lb.

25c
39c

Wieners, Skinless, lb.
...

Pork Chops. First Cuts, lb.
.

Fryers, A-Grade, lb.

.•., 88c

98c

Gold Crest

- Oleo, Table Sticks, lb.

•
*. *

1, ip. ha.ath:

H.- hid
he taken- 14s n he.
'al t.. ;et the piag-'-retniiVed front
:5 not,,
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and thee -.sous the dawn ...
‘' I, a'? it slid to Jarros • Tsakcis• J
'
7 -•
.•
bi. Hi' 7 hum'
.4.. • Mai some mos .'v --about
‘11
worth
Hot 'hen one -morning. Toikonas•
-•1
cheektng And when he
1 P. 1.tr ppr 4 boildrig Rot quick
-.4- ha Rnis-ssys :sat to didn't
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• 11
,
04.414.4 V D411
• 4- s.a.K. Ma+ ,t,'Pra•Th•
' •.i s •••e:utor it Oaklarr•
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d 'cc hie,
t..4!ner
`
• •
t,' rr.
T.-in/tsar.
„
.sno , son Bruce,
r• -os
they
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CA-P-ITOL
FRI: and SAT.
Filammumussuresismr-

•

$2.79
$2.95

Type 128
Twin Bed Size, reg. $2.29
$2.00
Double Bed Size, reg. $2.49 . $2.19
One Lot 81x99 Sheets

New Shipment

$1.59 or 2for $3.00

Bath Mat Sets
Assorted Colors

$1.00 each

81x99

$1.00

SHAG RUGS

Colored Sheets

Special - - $2.00

• New Shipment I8s30 Non Skid

each

One Table 80 Square
•

FAST COLOR PRINT

20c
$4.75

Lard, 50 lbs.

$5.00

SWANN'S GROCERY

Table Reg. 39c

FLAMING-DM

OFSI
MIGHTY
CATTLE
BARONS!

A

PLUSCARTOON and SERIAL

CHAMBRAYS

her husmnra ,sc

79c yd.
,

CO1RN
SKID WINTERS

Scan BRADY

FOR SPRING SEWING
, 5IOrrIT8w to-1'1W ydbr tgittirg vordrober---

WO,-MATp
.

Reg. $2.95 and $3.95

Special - $2.00 vd

patterns in
s

and

Wednesday .
Census-Aa
Adult Beds-a
; New CitirerisPatents Adm
Patients Dism
Patients ; admit
. 5110 p.m. to We
Mrs Jess Gibl
Murray; Master
Nelson. Rt. 1, 11
Skagga. 1002 oil
Betty Hart. Rt,
Master Rodriny T
ray: Mrs WIllis
and baby
ft
William Schefflh
1625' Walnut, Her
Ei*X1 Cothran. Rt
girl Cothran.
Hare!: Mrs.
baby boy. 1
s MciCeel. Rt.
Rogers. 1811
Nfois Virgins

spring'i newest colors

textures.

Suitings, coatings and

Assorted Pastel Colors

dress

59c and 79c

fashions

materials-beautiful
by the yard at

great savings'

New Shipment
EVERGLAZE

giri.

TISSUE FAILLE

$1.98 yd.

•

New Shipment

TAFFETIZED
CHAMBRAY
Good Assortment of

By Paramount News
Along With
The Feature Picture

Colors

"A Yank In
Indo-China"

89c yd.
.

/
9 r4PE
CoPy FADED -- cd'

I

•

" lel:
'

•

-

.s

*.s
▪

Murray

collect ri of prints, solids and interesting

•

•••

Inez Wilson, .sis

•

-•

•r

411.-

into shape. 5hoose from our fabulous

•

.

Cages that she ,
it 'nous...
Th.. cast 13 es
Met.74sge. Joni
Shoemaker. Dr
Elkins. Junior

One Table

BUTCHER LINEN

INAUGURATION
'Knot

The Fresh;
C.sriersrd High
Mg their. play
Know Everyth
Mouse". on T1
null's' 3 at 7:15
Janice Parke

New Shipment Jr.

stasing

Dyer is au
kettiall team
position. for
and 15 au all
is the sbn of
burr Dyer. '
King is an
In football. .
basketball ph
is on the ant
-of the FHA.
the Tiger ar
Hi•Y club.
King is ths
Mrs. J. P. Ks
is the (taught*
Roy Wesstherl
is the son of It
F. Jeffery. Sa
cheerleader. pi
Hi-Y and is c
She Is the da
Mrs. Prentice,

Present F
New Shipment
Highland Park

FRONTIER
gmeintviog
TIE LAST

Eight in
class Murry
were electe
This is an
yearbook s•
held Wedn
'the •regulai
- of the four
The most
Carol'. Most
Burks Chur
and boy am
Jsie Dyer,
around boy
King and M.
Most likely
we're Williai
Glasgow.
Caroll is
Mrs. Walter
for the Tige
Sons and has
baseball,
Bobbie *sand Mrs. A
leader for tht
her of the '
staff and me
Patsy is th.
Rowland and
land. She is
book, and a

New tom
Freshmen

GINGHAMS

A Dramatic Full Reel
Presentation of the
.

1143111C

39c yd.
29c -4 yds.$1.00

TODAY & FRI.

SPECIAL
for
SATURDAY

75c

48 lbs.

208 South Fourth Street

. .
.

MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS '

One

- VARSITY

a

75c

49c

Cheese, Velveeta, 2 lbs.

....
...

FAST COLOR PRINTS

" air I 'sited Pre., .
t.1_114.-sn't r
'
kibitzer
Conlutter the •-•.:
• f !wo-year
1_1.w/us...Nice BIier
"Portland
•.
%lame.
Ynt.nt Rsit. r,wa.c whts•hin•
ay•.Ye botng..pLied us
f•ther Pop dropped -one of the
1u4t is the younti,
ter I

43c

Steak, Grade-A*_Clubs and Round, lb.

- Cheese,f lb loaf

neuth 13th St.
Phone 44
Residence Phone 441

•

55c

Bologna, 2 its. for

Type'128
72x108
81x108

Kelley's Produce

M•
inim a
'Unhealthy
•

-Let Duncan Hines help you bake finer caks-

2 packages 65c; 3 for

•

v

•••••-

59c or 2for $1.00
Springmaid Colored Sheets •

-1-

LOOK! LOOK!

A
•

Home of Beitet Values

41.44-
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Purchase
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Eleci
Muri
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Master
New Cor
307 No ath
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Audrey
hIstrray.
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